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Real “Uncle lém” STKST.Ï STiSJTÎS...^V ivpd In Künl ca*,on t0 the °,ty °r ^ tnai. . amitt6d ni!! ,»« Ze” «LLd LtUved In Kent MOE.
Antoian* oftoe Breakfast 
published in 868, is: "Boston state- Ty, . „ 
house Is toe hub of the solar system ' The hul1 of the ferry 8 
You couldn’t pry that out of à Boston P B,8elow- burned early ‘ ' 
man tt you had the tire ot all creation ing oI, Saturday, June I 

It is a fact little known in this straightened out for a ctowbar.” towed Friday evening 
generation that In the town of man’s Point. to the slip
Dresden, Kent County, there Is a IS CRITICALLY ILL.
<olotiy of negroes whose forbears Pr6dAbràhem , ,
were escaped slaves from the United wt ‘ Montrea1’ a former chalnfl“ e*0“- ar« ^und to be in good 
states, and that among them are de- ™ “8W8p8p6r man“ and a colldltton ** the hull itself couM
•.rendants of Josiah Henson, the un- ° 6 f BelleylUe' »8 critically ill. be overhauled and placed In use as
disputed original of "Untie' Tom." — - — - . e mow.
who gained immortality in Harriet TO HAV® A SEPEtNO HRRK.

Beecher Stowe’s book “Uncle Tom’s Kingston will have a sitting of the
Cabin.” The lot -of the negroes at Tariff Commission sometime in Gc- On Friday afternoon the steamer 
Dresden for a century and more has tober. The enquiry will begin at Graybird of the Ontario Fisheries’ 
been vastly different- from that of Winnipeg on Sept. 15th. The com- (Protection service, formerly in ser- 
heir forefathers, but many tradi- mission will consist of Sir Henry vice on the St. Lawrence, struck a

ruons and legends,are still preserved Drayton, Minister of Finance (chair- detached boulder of a reef lying east
of the early arrivals at the fugitive man); Hon. J. A. CaMer, President of Port Dover. One bucket of the 
colony in Kent, and the grave of of the, Privy Council; Senator Rob- propeller was smashed off and the 
Uncle Tom may still be seen in the ertson. Minister ot Labor. craft is leaking about a foot ner
colored colony's cemetery. ' ---------- hour. The boat was pulled off by

Grandchildren and great-grand- RAILROADER’S SUDDEN DEATH, the tug S. B. Orabell, and is'Bow at
children of Josiah Henson have rec- . , . _ P/lrt rv--.-
ords in their possession from which . Iew b®ure afterbe bad stood on 
it may be learned that Josiah himself the mo'u“d ,and pltched a splendid 
was born hi -Maryland in 1787, a 881116 of baBeba11 tor the C.P.R. yard

team at Smith’s Falls, Charles Max
well, C.P.R, switchman, Was found 
dead In bed. Maxwell, who was a

=S
=

E3PÇ5...-,, __ r„

the Association was formed. **

STRUCK MOTOR CAR.

It is the sfl- TravelUng Bt 6 "Peed of between
______ _ ^oeesses power 40 and 60 mlto« an hour, G.T.R. ex-

-T which all life on this ?r68S fre,ght traln No- 21 en route 
„„ds, operates without from Montreal to BrockvUle, struck 

- - a motor car at the public crossing
its titanic grip or “* Beacon8field 8tatfon °n Friday 
us rocks without nlght’ th.6 driver, L. Martin, of Béa

it. annroach bv e°usfleld, who was the only occu- *^r' b' C. C. Pelham-Clinton,
pant, having a miraculous escape who bas mote Christian names than 

' s thing which we from death- Aa U was, the ear was any otber wb“e man who ever came
l the even tenor of DOt even overturned, one of its front out of the lnterior of China, has Just
■ as the rnSkl wheeto and lts tender were torn off "rived at Vancouver for the purpose

s and the car pushed to one side, while 0t 8ett,in« °n a small farm in British
the steps on the left side of engine Colamb¥- Mr. Pelham-Clinton
201 and the rear of the tender were ̂ rom a collateral branch of the
broken. Had the car been six inch-|tam,Iy of which, the Duke of Norfolk 
es further In the path of the loco- 18 the head- He has been soldier, 
motive, Maftin would most certain-fexplorer’ ^venturer, idealist and ed- 
ly have been killed. All warning gig- Itor- and has written a number of 
nais were given by Engineer B. S. 1,00118 on tbe Orient. Among his 
McMillan, Montreal, but Martin be- lntimatea he is usually referred to 
came contused. The train was in 88 “Yhree Seas.” '
charge of Conductor E. G. Eaman, of 
Montreal.

Fnœ IN PICTON COURT HOUSE
■HRL. , ..,.1-, , .v On Wednesday a Are alarm from

Dr. Fleetwood Kilborn, Ithaca, Mrs. Alexander Eddy, a former ^ ^ Wt 0,8 f,re Sg' JSLTZîîLZV thre8h"

’ETiîJSrSïTmSZ* =■>«“ h™-".»1.-.*. Z«•—- - i.mm -r Ü^ÎS^SSYS ::r rexperience overseas to his credit, to Carieton Plaeo ah- „„„ court room was filled with smoke, " ™ seven weees ago he fail-worked^ae usuhl Thursday night and his beautiful Hudson, pulling up’ Peritonitis and passedZay in a few Zdway^and was Tutt'T Z'” Fredericksburg”^8 b°rD N°rth
on Friday took part in a game of at Dr. Downing’s an old friend lor days. headway and was put out with a cxsourg, ont.
baseball between the yard andj8Upper, and lwter calling cn another _______ chemical extinguisher, the water not
freight shed teams. When the call- 0ld friend, Mrs, W. W. Cliff. The ENGAGE IN RACE gonCf hlZZZ hart' aPPea” that
boy went to hte home at midnight ’ doctor and family motored from some hornets had made a nest in the
Maxwell was found lying dead. H lthaca to Sharbot Lake where a Tw° a”tomoMl6e eD^ged in a J.e.^1'at0rbox that led ,rom tb6 out- Thomas Grimason, for thirty-nine 
is thought that death was due to fortnight was enjoyed at his sister’s race Frld" “«"noon on the main 8lde waB t0 tbe *ourt room and the years one of the most efficient of* 
heart failure brought about by toe oamp on an island. They reached P Hope P*”ed fal1"’ *r“ Abram HuJck. thought Cers of the Department of Inland
exertion of the game. Carieton Place at six o’clock and left th® Port Hope Gu,de offlce at a rate 8 best way t0 expel the Intruders Revenue, and latterly collector for

---------- tor Sbartot I^e at nine “o Z °J “e“r,y thirty mt,8e p8r h«V>r- apd ^ >° burp tbem ««• Hence the the division of Kingston,
PRINCIPAL MILNE RESIGNS. there in three hours and a haï Z™* ZZT* ‘° driTe dam8ge was Bllgbt e* leave of -absence on August 1st

Rev. D. J. W. H. Milne has resign- F1tetwood'a P»^8- Dr. and Mrs. ZdentZnSZ haïe teeZTvertCd" SOLD FARM ’ ^ !^C.ipatlon 0f b«8 retirement. W.
ed as principal of Ottawa Ladles’ Rli^orn- resided in Carieton place Th„ ... , ,, ,h. . H. Montgomery, an officer of the dis-
College. He has been head of the tor a iong ttaU5“ ous pastime, says The Guide D86r" . Mr Sa'mnel Jopee has •?» b»8 two- “any yeare- ia ac^« co1-
college since 1914, and was previous- ---------- me, say^The Guide. hundred acre farm in Clarke Town- H b°rD
> minister of toe Glebe Presbyter STEAM YACHT SOLD. third VICTIM DIES sh,p t0 J" A“ Cody and Son. -lumber and 6Pt6r6d the service jn
lan Church in » », , ~ merchants, of Bethany. There were 1881, He 8erved as an officer for a
uate. MefCier Cla^." Mrs. Margaret Blauey, Maxvtile, el8btV acres of the finest beech and ”"mJ8r of years at Windsor and

ton, N.Y^ho-Igndsome steam yacht guccumbed on Friday to the injur- maple trees in this section and a Klnston’ and on tbe retirement of
NEW KING OF SWAT sh^*’ *** ?eorge P, lea she received in the accident which 8»ng of thirty-five men are now en- the late c- T- Dickson in 1912, was

S erman, W*tOTtown, has beea sold took place at Cameron's Crossing, «aged clearing this part of the farm. ™ade collector ,or the division of
"Babe” Ruth’s pilgrimage to the to James e,ai*> millionaire paper near Maxviile, last week, when the Th« Price paid was twelve thousand Klngston’ which offlce he filled with

uttermost realms of the Kingdom 0# manufacturer, New-York. The Wana automobile driven by her husband dollars. -, ' - conspicuous ability. Mr. Grimason
Swat was marked by another mile- 18 0,18 04 tbe flneet and largest steam Thomas Blaney. collided with the --------- - 88 an official,
stone Thursday when the walloping1 yachts on the 8t Lawrence. It is Montreal-Ottawa C.N.R, flier. Mrs. KINGSTON WOMAN ON DELÉGA- known for hla integrity, industry and 
Yankee outfielder lifted one of How- ^“iPP**1 with wireless. Blaney is the third victim of the àc- TION ability, and his retirement from ot-
ard Bhmke’s slants beyond the reach — - cident who has died as a result, her „ „ ficial Hte Is a matter of keen regret
ot three frantic Tiger outfielders. DOAT OOMFLE-HB.LOSS. husband hating been,instantly kill- Z°f K,ng8ton’ in the buain6SB community,

to get safely across to the fugitive IntideiHally; It resulted In toe only The P. D. q. IV, which sank east M- and their tourteeh-yeareold «m Se^nd,,*t°f °“tart° ~
colony at Dresden. There he found run toe former member of the Star’s ot Dartingside Friday afternoon is Wmlam Pa88ed away shortly after ^ Committee to wait tip- ANCIENT GREECE HAD
a happier lot and became a reverend, hurling alloted to the Gothamites. L total loss and there Is little hope belDg removed to St. Lute’s Hospi- t M^lh8° ,ln ,°ttawa on
ministering to the spiritual needs ot _______ * I , ,L„ *“ 8 L ‘u e.nop8 tal. ~ Saturday to urg^ that the date of
the colony for many years. He died TO HAVE NEW BANK BUILTOVO k! .th® 6neln8 ot the ______ the holding of the Jiquor referendum
m 1883 at then&ge of 96 Beforeto ' ^ BUILDING. boaL The Utter is told to have cost NAPA NEE BOWLING ^ October 25th of this year and not
died he published memoirs, and it n 18 rumored that Almonte is to ™ * T’ i if 1 , aum‘ ' Aprn 18tb of next year.
was from this volume that Harriet have a n6w bank buiWing in the « Î , n6‘ght,OThood. of n K „ v ------
Beecher Stowe got' the information near tuture- The construction of an PartS, ,‘he wrockage, On Monday^ number of Napanee AMENDMENTS TO
which resulted in the creation of the uP-t0-date restaurant on. one of the about the size of kindling wood, have adies met to form a Ladies’ Napan-
world famous character of Uncle central b"M=ess blocks is also being been P^k6d “P as souvenirs by the ee Bowling Club. The following
Tom Indirectlv the contemplated. summer residents and the flag which were elected: President, Mrs. J. E.

TZi — “* t* c"r,*d ■» » M*aa”i »„. t m.

deal to bring about the emancipation BILLED BY ENRAGED BUM,. 6 6 ore"
of the slave.

thirty feet farther south, it would 
have fared badly. It was a narrow 
escape, and one which the occupants 
will long remember.

"

BETTING BRISK

Betting was so brisk at the base
ball match in Oshawa on Saturday 
that the police interfered. It is re- ' 
ported that one Peterboro enthus
iast cleaned up sixteen hundred 
lars, sayjj the Port Hope Guide.

in Village in England are Descend
ants of Escaped Negro. Slaves

SBBbSI the noise of
ACTIVITIES OF TRANS-CANADA 
THEATRES.

LEGIONS PRESERVED
’ G. G. Garrette has been appointed 

general representative of Trans- 
Canada Theatres Limited. Mr. Gar
rette’8 duties will embrace the super
vision of various tours of England 

and attractions which are'being 
Jht to Canada.

The All-English cast at "Maid of 
The Mountains’’ sails for Canada, 
Linei* “Empress of Britain” from 
Liverpool September 1st, being due . 
to arrive in Quebec September 3th.- 
The tour of the “Maid of the Moun
tain” opens September'^Oth, and 
play through Canada to toe Pacific 
Coast, thence into San Francisco 
through California and back to Chi
cago, where it opens a run In April, 
1921. The cast includes Prod. Bent
ley, Fred Wright, Rita Collins and 
other well known English stars.

Martin Harvey and his company of 
thirty-five people is being brought 
to Canada by Trans-Canada Theatres 
Limited, and will open -his tour in 
St. John kfTB., December 27to, play- 

on a ing eighteen weeks in Canada. Mr.
Harvey’s repertoire will 

opera- “David Garrick,’’ "The Breed of the 
Treshams,” ^Cigarette Maker’s Ro
mance,” "Roeemary,” "The Only 
Way," "Hamlet" and others.

Percy Hutchison is expected to 
make a return visit to Canada. the 
season of 1921-22 in the new spec
tacle "Lord Nelson.”

Mr. Driscoll, vice-president of the 
company, leaves for England on Aug
ust 11th in connection with several 
English stars and productions with 
whom Trans-Canada are now negoti
ating for a Canada tour.
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st
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The electric eurr 
miracle worker of 
indulges In no scree

It Is only the surface of the sea 
that ever becomes tumultous; the 
depths are as silent as the grave.

The idea that in order to win pop
ularity Jt was necessary to be a 
Jolly, rollicking "good fellow” is 
out of date.

The business world tpday does not 
want blusterers but workers.

;FISHERIES BOAT- DAMAGED. comes

IS*
will

:

FLOYD HAROLD BU8HNELLiî 1 i

Floyd Harold Bushnell, aged twen
ty-six, Mohawk avenue, Scotia, N.Y., 
died Monday. Mr. Bushnell was in-

>

AFTER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS. .. . STRICKEN AT A PICNIC.

slave son of slave parents. He was 
first sold into service when a very 
small child. Aparently he grew up 
a great little heathen, and caused his 
owners more. Worry of one, kind or 
another than he- was worth. But at 
a camp-meeting, the great religious 
conventicle of'the negro, .the lad. was 
converted. * .V

Finally it came to his turn to be 
sold “down river”, the negro’s great
est despair. His young master took 
him along with others on the river 
trip and on this journey Henson 
made up his mind to kill his master 
and make his escape. He had actu
ally lifted an axe for the fatal stroke 
when he remembered his religious 
teaching and determined to endure 
his lot with fortitude. Then the 
young master fell ill, and instead of 
taking advantage of this situation to 
make bis escape, Henson nursed him 
tenderly and assisted him back to 
their eld home up the river. For this 
kindness he received no thanks what 
ever, and in fact was treated 
like a dog than before. He.made up 
his mind to escape and made pre
parations with great care..

Accompanied by his wife and two 
sons, Henson’ made the perilous trip 
io the :*8Mfi«m88ey and managed

include

inland revenue collector
RETIRES

:

was grant-

i
' ;KIPLING’S STORIES REJECTED 

BY BRITISH PUBLISHER m

A Bristol publisher named Arrow- 
smith many years ago received some 
stories from India, wtth a letter 
which made the publisher Imagine 
the writer had too high an opinion 
of himself. He therefore rejected 
the manuscript, and regretted the 
act to the day of hie death', because 
toe young man happened to be Rud
yard Kipling. Another publishing 
house has the record ot having de
clined Stevenson, Barrie, Kipling 
and Crockett. In tact, Stevenson 
had ne light task in soiling "Treas
ure Island.” Rider Haggard has 
said that “Dawn” was sent back to 
him six times before it found a pub
lisher. W. W. Jacobs had a similar 
experience with his wonderfully am
using "Many Cargoes.” He tried it 
all around London until another hu
morist, Jerome, took pity on him and 
ran thé stories in a magazine he

more

Iand a citizen, was

y

LEAGUE IOF NATIONS

When the Phoenicians came into 
the early history of Greece they 
brought with the* the use of wine 
and the oracle of Delphi. This tem
ple caused the abandonment of the 
sooth-saying oaks of Dodona, and 
became a central point of union for 
the different Grecian tribes. The 
Grecian tribes were distinguished by 
tjje name of Hellenes, from Heüën, 
son of -e Thessalian chief, 
united a number of tribes and was 
the brother of Amphiotyon, who 
tablished at Thermopylae, In a 

added at the discretion of the con- on tbe confines
HAS BEEN ADVANCED rioting magistrate.- Attention, is also °re6ce- a periodical assembly ot de-

n. z, “ drawn to the fact that tit to not Poties bearing delegated power from
- / . .. ^f8 ' ldd attd family enough to prove that the liquor has 11 or 12 email tribes, each of whom
mother B, F aJd m Ib8en 111 8 pr,vate duelling house but had two votes. The object of the

, My I^dd’ at tbe the burden of proof that the liquor assembly was to ameliorate manners
’ en n. r. George has j8 not kept for sale is cast upon the and to Promote religion, and it was

is now assistant defendant; also that an inspector ordained that the power of all. the
rockville asylum wbo knows of a "previous offence, and confederates should be directed 

who lays the information as for a against him who should destroy any 
William Squire Rowe March, " - first offence is guilty ot an- offence. town ln the le&gue, or even in

Westport, is to be police magistrate TO SAIL FOB EUROPE — *. bIn°der ta,t6mpll°r cut off
for the tillage of Westport. Mr. EUROPE . DROWNED AT SYDENHAM l 6 g6neral
Murch was a former resident of this w- Danner, vice-president of Venturing out into deeo water nutea n 86.ttle a11 dls

NO NEED TO WORRY ABOUT city, a popular commercial traveller Henry K. Wampole Co,, Ltd., Perth, Benjamin Thompson of Kingston and more t recian tribes,

_ w»», 2L2?»,23SZZ~*
ZZt - vmm sum rnamm i5w a «« ,h., ^ SS SYSSTJ! —• H* “d — » NW "■»«- -to •—«a. L màm JZ
r£“i“ g» mt —rrr. r stsî mr. sî-êkstè

sr^rs: ^ asx-rss:wink” “® w®re abie to hood- on deposits have been estimated at 20-year-old son, Joseph, completed TAKEN TO OTTAWA HOSPTTat before any efforts cou,d be made t0 ^t, but later ft lost its power when
antk # 166 J*”**68 8l8Verly- MeTch* 60,000,000,000 barrels, or enough to the clock after eighteen months"hard A 08PITAL gave him he sank. Efforts were made, the influence was brought to bear on

ts from town took over quantities last for sixty-eight years. The Uni- work At present the clock says at Mi88 Rèta Brow", nurse, and to recover the hody. b“t on Monday decisions. •
of American pennies and paid tor ted States Bureau of Mines reports u o’clock at night: -Eleven daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. lt wa8 reported that the lad had not

purcheses with the token coins, that the surplus production of gaso-" time to go home.” This was ’ _j Brown- Carieton Place, met with an yet 1,6611 found- The hoy was a son MOTORBOAT’S NARROW ESCAPE
Some of the Clayton dealers were Hue in 1919 was 149 446 488 gallons Rosa- the 18 veer-old daughter «„ actident up the lake a few days ago ot Mra- Cote, Barriefleld, and had
dumbfounded when they found great'The total production of gasoline in terrains tnanv^riends The rZJ ti wblle nursing a patient She sliuoed been llvin8 with nis uncle, Daniel A Gananoque motorboat owner horse fell in the window and
quantities of pennies drifting Into i919 wag 3 957 857 0g7 -8l, about^the Size of a ! and tell, breaking a bone in' her leg Moore- Sydenhaftt, for the past two atart6d out for a trip one day last bad,y cut-
^r tills. ) 3,957^87 gallons. about the biro of a "“b"8 Notwithstanding carefu, treaLent y6are' B68ld68b‘8 mother, he is W6ek »«r to Grindstone, having

TWO PERTH MEN ARRESTED all made bv hand According to 8lnce the injured member has not survived by two sisters and one bro-{7Uh hlm S6Teral members of his
the CANADIAN CLUB. ^ d J Clever the Zhantam b66n makipg a8 satisfactory prZgreZ ther. The whole village of Syden-1 ^ There was a heavy wind

'» - ^rT~: “ TTZT. ~ I™’- iErrTF*- “■
jrzrz ^ Sf?! -

holmes GAVE BOSTON ITS NR'K- ben whUe he fAlbury) stood on A noisy, boisterous employe usual- wal re-elMSd^Zretory^The^m- The caZskidTed ZbmTÏsixï^m'

VAME. I „fh; Zp'Z rWflZ aktn k a dt8tUrber’ HlB toed and la" tnion Fire Chiefs’ Assocfàtion, at the turned completely around and :

S'l&tlSJStttSiS S»£52ï2’S?^5w«55;■ m to. « _... «to,a ... tsgss;,le ’

ijTHEO.TA.

Lieut.-Col. Hun tel, of Kingston, 
was notified on Saturday by Attor
ney-General Raney of the amend- 

braith; Secretary, Diana M. Miller; ments to the O.T.A. by which the 
Treasurer, Hazel Leonard; Bowling maximum penalty for first offences 
Cônveher, Mrs. C. I. Maybee; Enter- under the Act have been increased 
tainlnent Convener," Sirs. Cameron from $1,060 to $2,000 with impris- 
Wilson. onment up to three months to be

was
at that time editing. “Bast Lynne,’’ 
both as a novel and play, has been a 
perfect gold mine, yet was rejected 
by no less a person than George 
Meredith, then reader for a- well- 
known publishing house. J. J. Bell 
actually had to publish “Wee Mc
Gregor” himself. He got an accom
plished artist to draw the famous 
cover, and became his own publish
er, with excellent results to himself 
and the public.

x
HeilenI- • ..â5iSL£;' "-$P . ,■■■■■■ ■■wpepepiipffip*

Goodsell Oodalre, a farmer -tiling HAD NARROW ESCAPE.

IpB

vrlSZT Pf /UJ0erapbafl « is though* that the .farmer was
H6n80n ^ SZSthe “by the lnfurl-

Some time before Jtis death “Un
cle Tom’’ went es-

pass
of Thessaly and

BICYCLE DAMAGED
been promoted-and is now

^..., —t "'ii iifWlM
APPOINTED POLICE MAGISTRATE for ‘«sane. He was formerly acting

superintendent at Cottourg asylum.

A boy named E. Weber, of Her- 
chimer Ave., riding a bicycle on 
the wrong side of Front Street had 
his bicycle damaged by an auto. The 
autoist, although not in the wrong, 
offered to pay for repairs.

Iwar

IT COMBS HIGH. •CHRIST CHURCH PICNIC.

. The annual picnic of Christ 
Church Sunday School is being held ^ 
today at Twelve O’clock Point. The " 
Steamer Brockville is making trips 
from the city to the park.

WILD RUNAWAY.•was
On Tuesday afternoon a horse at

tached to the Canadian Express 
company ran away on Front street 
and turned on Victoria Ave., running 
into a window of Mr. R. L. Zufeit’s 
grocery, smashing the glass. The

was

LUNCHEON TO VISITORS.

The members of the Chamber of 
Commerce tendered a. luncheon to- 

to the visiting newspaper men 
and others who were in the city this 
morning en route to Stirling to heap 
ihe address of Premier Meighen. 
Aid. Jamieson Bone, president of the 
Chamber of Commercé presided. 
There were eighteen journalists pre
sent representing the 
portant newspapers 
couver to Montreal.

as It is

WILL

most im- 
from Van-SfeSt JtîS

.oving it off. Several times he fell 
’ but eventually succeeded in work- 

the boat around to the north side 
island where calmer waters

* ’ aDd th6 br6ak was repair- 
jnakiflg an.,ed. Had the boat been twenty or

♦ -

as

Soviet Russia refused Britain’s de
mand for an armistice with Poland.

Dublin Council decided to give the 
freedom of the city to Archbishop 
Mannix.

Hundreds of Sinn 
leaving for the south of Ireland to 
cheer Archbishop Mannix.

V

The title, “Hub of the
badly ^ of thegenerally shortened to “The Hub,” 

was bestowed on the Feiners are,f goods
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